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Mobile crusher machine is a cutting-edge and versatile equipment designed to efficiently crush various 
types of materials on-the-go. Whether it's rocks, concrete, ores, or demolition waste, this portable crusher 

offers the convenience of mobility, allowing operators to move it easily to different job sites. 
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Mobile Jaw Crusher Station

The C-type jaw crusher adopts a unique modular and 
non-welded frame structure. The two hot-rolled rigid side 
plates are firmly bolted with the high-quality cast steel frame 
through the precision-machined pins, which avoids the 
shortening of equipment durability due to stress concentration 
points, such as welding points, when the equipment is 
subjected to impact load.

Modular And Non-welded Frame 

It is constructed of high quality steel castings and driven by 
two large cast steel or cast iron flywheels. In addition, forged 
heavy eccentric shaft and four large spherical rolling bearings 
of the same specifications make the C-type jaw crusher 
exceptionally reliable. The labyrinth seal protects the 
lubricating grease of the bearing from contamination.

Moving Jaw Assembly Is Durable

The integral cast steel bearing box can ensure perfect fitting 
with the Crusher frame and avoid unnecessary load on the 
bearing frame, which is inevitable in the previous two-piece 
bearing box structure.

Integral Cast Steel Bearing Box

Sectional view of Mobile Jaw Crusher station

The C-type jaw crusher can meet the users' requirements of continuous 
operation around the clock during the service period, but it still needs some 
maintenance in the end. Due to the use of cast steel components, the crusher 
can still be repaired economically after many years of operation. How ever, 
crushers of other structures would be costly to do the same repair or even 
impossible to repair. Modular and weldless frame structure ensures excellent 
durability. The rugged moving jaw assembly ensures maximum reliability even 
under the most difficult Crusher conditions.under the most difficult Crusher conditions.

Optimized frame structure and moving jaw design are used. We have fully taken 
into account its wide applicability when designing the C-type jaw crusher, which 
can crush almost any stone.
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Mobile Jaw Crusher Station

Heavy duty Mobile Jaw Crusher: the ultimate solution for 
efficient and versatile crushing on the move. Designed to 
handle a wide variety of materials, this compact and powerful 
crusher easily tackles a wide range of applications, from 
construction waste recycling to quarrying and mining 
operations.

EquippedEquipped with a powerful jaw crusher, this mobile unit features 
a high performance crusher with high reliability. Its agile 
mobility allows easy transportation between job sites, saving 
valuable time and resources.
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Technical Parameters

Excellent
Performance

Heavy Duty
With Strong Power!



Mobile Cone Crusher Station

Cone crusher is widely used in mines, cement plants and 
sandstone industries. It is used for various mine rocks with 
‘medium and fine Crusher pressure below 360 MPa, such as 
Iron ore, non-ferrous metal ore, basalt, granite, limestone, 
sandstone, pebbles , etc.

The Mobile Cone Crusher System is used for material Crusher 
and produces the required final Crusher products accurately, 
effectively and reliably.

The Usage of C Series Cone Crusher

HANVER cone crusher adopts material stratification selection Crusher. The Crusher chamber 
is filled with feeding materials, and the material undergoes all-round extrusion, shearing 
and rubbing in the Crusher chamber to achieve the Crusher and self-Crusher purpose, 
which avoids the direct contact of the Crusher chamber wall, effectively prevents the liner 
plate from wearing each other, and avoids the material being polluted by metal pollutants, 
thus the vulnerability of the consumable parts of the machine is reduced, and the service life 
of the wear-resistant parts is effectively extended, and the Crusher ratio is more than double 
that of other similar equipmentthat of other similar equipment

Principle of hydraulic cone crusher
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Cone Crusher - Sectional View
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Mobile Cone Crusher Station

Large Crusher ratio and high production efficiency 
Flexible application and strong applicability 
Less consumption of wearing parts and low operation cost 
Advanced automatic control 
Laminated Crusher, fine grain shape 
Easy maintenance 
Perfect pre-sales and after-sales servicePerfect pre-sales and after-sales service

Advantages and characteristics of hydraulic 
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Mobile Impact Crusher Station
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Mobile Impact Crusher Station



TYPE : HMC-250IS
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Mobile Impact Crusher Station
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